
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Freeman Hydraulics Prize 

The Boston Society of Civil Engineers, now a section of the American Soci
ety of Civil Engineers, announces an annual prize of $2,500 for an exception
ally useful paper in the field of hydraulic engineering. To qualify for the 
prize, the paper submitted must be comprehensive. It must trace the historic 
development of a thesis, explain its theoretical basis and give detailed practi
cal examples of, and cite pitfalls avoided by, its application. The paper must 
be original in its overall presentation, though it can cover the state-of-the art 
in a superior manner. It should be well illustrated and edited. 

All papers submitted shall become the exclusive property of the Boston 
Society of Civil Engineers Section American Society of Civil Engineers - a 
non-profit, tax-exempt, professional organization. The papers or major parts 
thereof shall not be or have been submitted for publication to or published 
by any other organization - public, private, or academic. The Section will 
publish all prize-winning papers in its regular journal and will encourage 
publication in the Journal of Hydraulics Division, ASCE, and may also 
publish the papers separately or in special collections. More than one prize 
may be awarded in a given year, but this might necessitate deferment of 
future prizes. While non-prize-winning papers submitted may qualify for 
publication in the journals, authors of such papers will be given the option of 
withdrawing them. 

The prize is available through the generosity of the late John R. Freeman, 
one of the great civil engineers of the early part of the century, who left a 
substantial sum of money to the Boston Society of Civil Engineers for pur
poses such as this. Papers will be judged by the Section's John R. Freeman 
Fund Committee. They should be submitted by registered mail to the Free
man Fund Committee, c/o Boston Society of Civil Engineers Section Ameri
can Society of Civil Engineers, 80 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
02116. Prize(s) (if any) will be awarded in December of each year and 
papers, to be eligible, must be received by the Committee before July. Inter
ested applicants are invited to correspond with the Committee before pre
paring final applications. 

The John R. Freeman Fund Committee 

David R. Campbell, Lawrence C. Neale 
Donald R. F. Harleman, Harry L. Kinsel 

Lee Marc G. Wolman, Chairman 


